
 

  

 

 

 

 

LNBCC and the way to financial support.  

Dear Members and readers, 

We are delighted to present our newsletter with interesting news from Netherlands and Liberia. In this issue 

we like to highlight the work being carried out by Minneke Foundation. A Dutch- Liberian NGO working to 

improve the lives of women and developing children in Dabwe town, a recommendable story to read.  

 

With this issue we also start a series of highlighting possible assistance to SME’s by posting information on 

institutions that provide financial assistance through their programs. Companies can then start the process of 

attempting to acquire funds for development 

 

Last but not least we report here that the training session mentioned in our previous newsletter still 

continues. Most participants have developed a business plan and prepared a budget. These are being 

evaluated and feedback will be given to them soon.  

Good Reading! 

 

A life’s dream continues  

In 1992, after my mother had been abducted by rebels loyal to Charles 

Taylor, and my father and I were forced to flee to Ivory Coast, it seemed 

that all their work had been for nothing. Today, it is with a great sense of 

pride – though tempered by grief – that I can say that their vision lives on. 

 

In 1982, a Liberian man, Dabwe Wiah, started a small private school in 

Gardnersville with his Dutch wife, Mineke Muilerman. The Damiefa School 

offered high-quality, low-cost kindergarten and primary school education. In the 

seven years until the start of the Liberian civil war, it grew to be one of the top-3 

schools in the Greater Monrovia area.  

During the war, the school was severely damaged, on the one hand by shelling from the Freeport and 

Somalia Drive area, and on the other hand by grenades and missiles launched from the Barnesville/Kebbah 

and Johnsonville areas. Dabwe Wiah, his wife Mineke and I, their daughter Tonia, were forced to flee. My 

mother was abducted by rebels loyal to NPFL’s Charles Taylor. She remains missing to this day. 

My father tried keeping the school open, but was eventually forced to close it in 2011 as he struggled to get a 

handle on his grief and run a good school in severely damaged buildings. 

 

In 2009, I started Mineke Foundation, named after my mother, to 

continue and build on the work that my parents had started. We 

worked with a partner organization for a few years and then 

launched Mineke Foundation as an officially accredited local NGO 

and vocational training institute. We were honored to have former 

Minister of Gender, Mrs. Julia Duncan-Cassell as our keynote 

speaker at the launch ceremony. 

 

Over the past 5 years, we have provided vocational & business 

skills training to hundreds of women and girls, organized after-



school educational programs for hundreds of children aged 5 – 20 (including a highly competitive Spelling 

Bee competition where contestants compete to win partial school scholarships & school supplies), engaged 

dozens of female entrepreneurs (about 65% of our trainees start businesses) in a Savings & Micro Loan 

program, and provided larger micro loans to women whose businesses are growing. We also ran a small 

computer lab that provided digital skills training to teenagers and adults. 

 

Like many other organizations, Covid-19 forced us to stop all activities. My team made good use of that 

time and – supported by our international volunteers - developed plans for the financial sustainability of our 

projects. Plans that we have now started implementing. 

 

We also developed a plan for the 

renovation and reopening of the 

Damiefa School in Dabwe Town, 

Gardnersville. A generous Dutch 

funder, Pharus Foundation, adopted 

the project and the renovation is 

currently ongoing. The school will 

reopen to students later this year.  

When it does, Mineke Foundation 

will have finally come full circle.  

Contact me to sponsor or fund 

(part of) our work: 

Whatsapp/mobile: +316 2863 2319 

www.facebook.com/MinekeFoundation  

www.facebook.com/DamiefaSchool  

 

USAID, KROLL To Assist Central Bank Technical Processes 

leading to the printing of New Liberian Dollar Banknotes 
A visiting team from Kroll & Associates, accompanied by a delegation from the United States Agency for 

International Development (USAID) met with senior executives of the Central Bank of Liberia (CBL) to 

discuss issues of collaboration with the CBL as the Bank prepares to undertake the printing of a new family 

of Liberian dollar banknotes. The head of the Kroll team, Paul Nash, expressed delight to work with the 

CBL team and expressed hope that the 

team will build on the success of the 

previous collaboration between their 

respective institutions.  Nash said his 

team is prepared to work along with 

CBL technicians to discuss all the 

technical details that would facilitate the 

process. 

The head of USAID-Liberia Mission 

Director, Sara Walter, said her team is 

pleased to join the CBL in its effort to 

print a new family of Liberian dollar 

banknotes. “It is your show, we are just 

here to help you,” Madam Walter 

emphasized. In response, CBL Executive Governor, J. Aloysius Tarlue, Jr. lauded Kroll Associates and the 

USAID Liberia team for the partnership. Governor Tarlue said the CBL welcomes the collaboration and is 

willing to continue on that path. He expressed appreciation for the discussions which he said are intended to 

serve the interests of all sides. 

http://www.facebook.com/MinekeFoundation
http://www.facebook.com/DamiefaSchool


Tuesday’s meeting was also attended by the Deputy Governor for Operations at the CBL, Madam Nyemadi 

D. Pearson, who assured the visiting Kroll Associates and USAID Liberia Mission teams, that CBL is 

prepared to work with their technicians in ensuring a smooth and transparent process. 

Kroll & Associates, as part of an understanding between the CBL and USAID in December 2019, 

facilitated, advised, and monitored the processes involving the successful procurement, management and 

accounting for the L$4-billion which were printed and infused into the banking sector of the country. 

Read more: 

 

TipMe, Petro Trade Filling Station Sign Agreement for 

Customers to Purchase Petroleum Products Using E-money 

System 

TipMe, an electronic payment service provider, has signed an agreement with one of 

Liberia’s renowned petroleum dealer, Petro Trade, to enable customers to purchase 

petroleum products using the TipMe cashless system. 

The electronic payment service provider was 

launched in September 2020 to provide 

individuals and businesses access to useful and 

affordable financial products and services that 

meet their needs. 

Since then, people have been able to purchase, 

send money to their relatives and love ones using 

the TipMe cashless system. The agreement signed 

with the Petro Trade filling station is seen to be a 

boost to customers’ service. 

Tomelia T. Johns is the Petro Trade filling Station Manager at Vamoma, one of Petro Trade filling stations 

around the country. Before signing the agreement with TipMe, Madam Johns told customers to feel free and 

use their TipMe cashless system to all of their filling stations. 

“To our customers, we have TipMe to all of our filling stations in and around Liberia. You can now make 

use of your TipMe cashless system and purchase any of our petroleum products,” Madam Johns said. 

Reindorf Haligah is the Sales Manager of TipMe. He said the agreement signed by TipMe and Petro Trade 

will enable customers to purchase petroleum products without stress. 

“As of today, you can go to all Petro Trade filling stations, and TipMe is now accepted. If you do not have 

cash on you, you do not have to worry. The time you will take to go to the ATM or probably go somewhere 

to look for money before you pay for petroleum at a filling station, the time is now that you do not have to 

worry about all these things. TipMe has made it so easy,” he said. 

He added: “All you need to do is make sure you have a TipMe app if you do not have the app yet; all I can 

is, go and download the TipMe app on the Google play store. Make sure you sign up and put your 

information in and you will have your customer identification number to all of Petro Trade filling stations.” 

Read more: 

 

ps://frontpageafricaonline.com/business/economy/liberia-usaid-kroll-to-assist-central-bank-technical-processes-leading-to-the-printing-of-new-liberian-dolla
https://frontpageafricaonline.com/business/liberia-tipme-petro-trade-filling-station-sign-agreement-for-customers-to-purchase-petroleum-products-using-e-money-system/


EU, CEMENCO Hold Strategic Meeting to Address 

Bottlenecks for Foreign-Direct Investment And Guarantee 

Affordable, Stable Price Of Cement for All Across Liberia 
The European Union (EU) Delegation to Liberia and the Management of the Liberia Cement Corporation 

(LCC) have climaxed a one-day strategic meeting aimed at accessing progress and challenges at the major 

supplier of cement in the country, with a call on the Government of Liberia (GOL) to guarantee the 

protection of foreign investors in the nation. 

The LCC, a subsidiary of the German Company-Heidelberg Cement Group-is the sole producer and 

distributor of CEMENCO cement in Liberia. 

The meeting took place at the LCC’s offices on the Bushrod Island, outside Monrovia on Tuesday, April 13, 

2021. 

Speaking to reporters shortly 

after the climax of the 

meeting, the Managing 

Director of the LCC, Mr. 

William Gaignard, 

expressed disappointment 

over the unstable price of 

cement in the leeward parts 

of the country. 

He noted that it is 

unfortunate for a bag of cement to be sold for more than US$18 in northern and western Liberian in 

particular-a price that is far above the cost of the commodity in Montserrado County. He attributed the 

situation to bad road conditions and multiple taxes in transporting the product via the seaports. Mr. Gaignard 

pointed out that as part of its strategic plan within the next five years, the LCC will help ensure that citizens 

and others have equal access to the commodity at an affordable and stable price. 

“Our mission is to make sure that in the next five years of our strategic business plan, we want to make sure 

that all individual counties get affordable cement. This is my commitment. Why you have one price in 

Montserrado and why you have different price in Lofa? I cannot accept; I cannot accept that the price of 

cement is US$18 per bag-It’s not acceptable anymore”. 

Mr. Gaignard added that better road connectivity remains paramount to the actualization of this plan and a 

commitment made by the LCC to President George Manneh Weah . 

Read more: 

CAF President Lifts Ban on SKD Complex 
The president of the Confederation of African Football (CAF) Patrice Motsepe has overturned the ban or 

suspension on the Samuel Kanyon Doe Sports Complex. The CAF president lifted and canceled the ban 

when he and the president of the Federation International Football Association (FIFA) Gianni Infantino paid 

a courtesy call on the Minister of Youth and Sports D. Zeogar Wilson at his Samuel K. Doe Sports Complex 

Office in Paynesville today. 

The CAF president said the ban on Liberia is a complete embarrassment to him as the president of CAF and 

to Liberia as well.  According to Patrice Motsepe, it is not the time for such decision but to rather work with 

Liberia to solve the challenges. 

https://frontpageafricaonline.com/front-slider/eu-cemenco-hold-strategic-meeting-to-address-bottlenecks-for-foreign-direct-investment-and-guarantee-affordable-stable-price-of-cement-for-all-across-liberia/


He said that CAF is prepared to work with Liberia to 

improve sports in the country, especially football and 

infrastructure. Minister Wilson lauded the President of CAF 

Patrice Motsere for the support. He appealed to the 

president of the Federation of International Football 

Association, Gianni Infantino for a new soccer pitch for 

Liberia because the Samuel Kanyon Doe Sports Complex 

has overlived it’s capacity. 

In response to Minister Wilson’s appeal, FIFA President, 

Gianni Infantino said, FIFA is here to do whatever it takes 

to improve sports  

Read More: 

House Ratifies Liberia-Guinea Railway Agreement Allowing 

Guinea to Export Ore Via Buchanan Port 
The House of Representatives has approved the agreement between Liberia and Guinea, allowing Guinea to 

transport its iron ore via the port of Buchanan in Grand Bassa County. 

The House took the decision in its 28th day Sitting on Tuesday following recommendations from its joint 

Committee on Lands, Mines, Energy, Natural Resource and Environment and Foreign Affairs. 

The Committee in its recommendation said the agreement will benefit both parties and as such it should be 

ratified. Following heated deliberations, Rep. Acarous M. Gray (CDC, District #8, Montserrado County) 

filed a motion, with 20 voting in favor, six against and three abstained. Reps. Younquoi, Massaquoi Cried 

Foul 

While the agreement sailed through, the process was marred by heated argument on the floor. It all started 

when Rep. Clarence Massaquoi (District #3, Lofa County) pointed out a clause within the agreement 

seeking protection for the Guineans as they transport their ore while using the rail from Yekepa to 

Buchanan. Rep. Massaquoi said despite Liberia being the host nation, it also needs protection in terms of 

proper benefits from the investment and as such the agreement should be properly scrutinized before 

passage. 

But Rep. Gray differed and said there was no need for Liberia to 

ask for protection since it is the host country, rather it should be 

in the position to provide security for the Guineans. He, serving 

as the movant (He proffered the motion for approval.) also 

denied series of requests to distribute copies of the agreement 

among lawmakers for proper scrutiny before it is passed. Rep. 

Gray and Speaker Bhofal Chambers argued that the agreement 

has been before the House since 2020 and each lawmaker were 

served copies. 

Rep. Larry Younquoi (CPP, District #8, Nimba County) accused Speaker Chambers of marginalizing him 

when he was snubbed to filed a motion for reconsideration. Reps. Younquoi and Massaquoi both raised their 

hands and requested a motion for reconsideration right after the vote, but Speaker Chambers opted to 

recognized Rep. Ivar Jones (CDC, District #2, Margibi County). 

Rep. Jones, in what appeared to be a tactic to block the opposition lawmakers from challenging major 

decision taken by majority members in the House, later declined to file his motion on grounds that the 

decision was in the best interest of the country.  

Read More: 

 

https://frontpageafricaonline.com/front-slider/liberia-caf-president-lifts-ban-on-skd-complex/
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IMPORTANT TO KNOW 

Development Related Infrastructure Investment Vehicle - DRIVE | RVO.nl 

Check out the link above to visit the website as pictured below. This is also for companies! 
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https://english.rvo.nl/subsidies-programmes/development-related-infrastructure-investment-vehicle-drive


 

 

 

 

  



 

The second site we want to bring to your attention is the AATIF. Although we recognise that this fund has a 

long application process, it could prove to be useful in providing the financial assistance to grow your 

business. 

Visit the website at: Eligible Investments - AATIF – Africa Agriculture and Trade Investment Fund 

 

  

https://www.aatif.lu/eligible-investments.html


 

 

 

 

 

 


